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AN ATOMIC MODEL FOR THE iNTERACTION BETWEEN A ~(11 1>{1 10} EDGE DISLOCATION AND
CARBON IN a-Fe
J.Th.M. de Hosson
Laboratonum voor Fysische Metaalkunde, Materials Science Centre, Universiteitscomplex Paddepoel, Groningen,
The Netherlands
(Received 23 May 1975 by A.R. Miedema)
The arrangement of Fe atoms around a~<l1 l>{l 10) edge dislocation in an
a-Fe crystallite was calculated using the Johnson-I potential. The boundary
conditions were given by anisotropic elasticity. The positions with maximum
energygain for carbon atoms were calculated.
ThE PRESENT communication is a sequel to our planes from the centre of the crystallite. During a
investigations concerning the interaction between subsequent relaxationprocess these new boundary
edge dislocations and carbon atoms.1’2 planes were fixed.
A crystallite block of a-Fe was chosen containing After relaxation of the lattice the potential
about 3000 atoms in which a ~(l 1 l){l 10) edge energy of a carbon atom was calculated for positions
dislocation was introduced by applying displacements separated by steps of 0.3 A within a small block around
to all the atoms according to anisotropic elasticity, the dislocation core (see Fig. 1), which extended over
six planes in the <112) direction. The potential energy
The anisotropic elasticity theory of straight of a carbon atom was calculated using the iron-carbon
dislocations was developed by Eshelby et a!.3 and interaction potential developed by Johnson.7
extendedby Foreman4 to include anisotropic effects
in energy calculations for simple slipsystems. The In this way the position of the carbon atom for
present system ~<111 ){1 10) with the dislocation line which the potential energy is minimal was found as
in the <112) direction is very complicated in compari- the distorted octahedral site between two consecutive
son, but is one commonly found in b.c.c. metals. The {l12} planes (planes 6,7 in Fig. 2). Slightly less
amsotropic displacement formulae for this problem pronounced minima were found for the distorted
were solved using the general theory of Eshelby. octahedral sites between planes 8,9 and 10, 11 (Fig. 2).
The presence of the dislocation causes the octahedral
The atoms initially fIxed in these anisotropic sites between the atomic Fe {1 12) planes possess lower
elastic positions are permitted to relax to their final energy than those lying in these atomic planes. Figure 1
positions under influence of the pair-wise Johnson-I shows the position of the carbon atom C
1 in the
potential.
5 The atomic configuration was determined minimum as projected on a (112)plane.
using Gibson’s6 integration procedure. Because the
initial positions of the atoms, assuming anisotropic The lattice was relaxed anew with a carbon atom
elasticity, posses a translation component in the <112> present in that distorted octahedral site which possesses
direction, and as during the relaxation process the lowest potential energy. The total potential energy
displacements in this direction occured too, the ED+C of this system has been calculated for the
boundary planes were replaced by the relaxed equivalent condition that it reaches a minimum. In addition, the
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o o 0000000000000000 After relaxing the lattice anew with three carbon







~ As the individual atoms are taken at random from
00000 0~00 0000 00000 the perfect lattice, we have to take for the energy in
00000 C~O O~00000 the perfect lattice =3 x ~.it is therefore
sufficient to compare configurational energies and00000000000000000 consequently, a value of— 0.6 eV is found for the[110)00000000000000000 average bindingenergy LB.
00000000000000000
If ~C1D is compared to AEC,D, the binding
[Hi) energy per carbon atom decreases if the concentration
on the dislocation line increases. It is thereforeFIG. 1. The atomic configuration of one (Ti~)plane of
the relaxed crystallite containing an edge dislocation energetically most advantageous to have three carbon
with Burgersvector ~ [111]. C1 and C~represent the atoms distributed over a dislocation line traversing
projected distorted octahedral sites forwhich carbon eighteen {l 12) planes on evenly spaced octahedral
possesses minimal potential energy. sites, instead of having them in a cluster of three, as
depicted in Fig. 2.
A further calculation was carried out by placing
a second atom C~at the distorted octahedral site
which possesses minimal potential energy in the
relaxed lattice, and which contained already a carbon
atom C1 (see Fig. 1). After relaxing the lattice anew
the change in the configurational energy is:
iji~J L~EC;CID= ECID+C; —ED (3)
1(110) [~lii which was found to be —3.85 eV.
FIG. 2. Projection on the (110) slip plane of the two
atomic layers below the slip plane and of the two If to the dislocated lattice already containing
layers above the slip plane for a crystalline çontaining three carbon atoms within a unit of six {I 12) layers,
an edge dislocation with Burgersvector ~[Till. The another three carbon atoms are added on the remaining
interstitial carbon carbon atoms are shaded. lowest energy sites, the change in the configurational
energyEC’CD = — 10.60 eV.
energy of the crystal containing a dislocation ED
without the carbon was calculated. The difference It can be concluded now that with the addition
L~1EC,Dis the change in configurational energy: of more carbon atoms, the binding energies of the
AECID = ED+C1ED. (1) added atoms are decreased with 0.1—0.3 eV. Again,
no tendency for clustering was observed. The additionFor /.~.EC,Dwe obtained — 2.01 eV. Analogously for of carbon atoms at distances of six {l 123 layers
the value ~&Ecpin the case of a perfect a-Fe lattice between each other is more favourable than adding
containing a carbon atom,we found ~Ecp = — 1.31 eV. carbon atoms within a block of six {l 12) planes.
The difference between ~&ECIDand ~ represents
the binding energy, ~.EB, = — 0.7 eV. Given the fact that the cut-off radius for
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too Figure 3 represents the deviation of atomic
— ABOVE SLIP PLANE positions in the <112> direction from the ones in the
slip plane in the lattice containing a carbon atom.
°40 The maximum deviation in the (112) direction Is
0.la (lattice parameter a), while this deviation is
~~SLIPPLANE
perfect lattice for atoms just above and justbelow the0.07a if there is no carbon atom present.
These results indicate that the atoms above and
-040 below the glide plane pass over “saddle points”
060 between neighbouring atoms in the opposing atomiclayer. Such an atomic path for~[TTi]glide,
projected on the [rio] glide plane, would be:
DISTANCE x (th] ~[TiiJ = ~[TT0]+ *riT2] + *[TTO]. (4)
FIG. 3. The deviationin the [Tl~] direction of the The component of~[rr0]in the [TT2]direction is
atomic positions from the positions in the perfect 0.lO2a. The added carbon atom appears to bring the
crystal for atoms directly above and below the sli1, relative movement of the atoms closer to these saddle
plane as a function of the distance in the [TT1] points than is in the case when no carbon is present.
direction. The lattice contains the carbon atom C1
(Fig. 1). The deviation is given with the lattice para- As there is no evident decomposition df the
meter as unity, perfect dislocation, it is impossible to decide whether
the “saddle point” positions are typical of stacking
faults; as suggested by Crussard
9 and Cohen eta!. 10
too
ABOVE SLIP PLANE • or of the core of the partial dislocations, which would
~ELO~IPPLANE
. be the case if the dislocation would decompose in/ two ~[Till partials, as suggested by Sleeswyk.’1
040 ,
/ Figure 4 represents the deviation in the <112)
020 direction if another carbon atom C is placed on the
next minimum in the relaxed lattice which already
1121 contains a carbonatom C
1. The second carbon atom
-020
clearly causes to increase the deviation, and the
040 “saddle point” positions are even better approached
-060 than whena single carbon atom is present. The effect
of the addition of the second carbon atom appears
to be very localized, as is apparent from a compari-
-iCC son of the two curves in Fig. 4.
DISTANCE x [iii]
FIG. 4. The deviation in the [Tl2] direction of the A similar calculation for pure vanadium wifi be
atomic positions from the positions in the perfect published in the near future.
crystal for atoms directly above and below the slip
plane as a function of the distance in the [TTi]
direction while the relaxed lattice contains the
impurities C1 and C of Fig. 1. The dashed curve is
the one given in Fig. 3. Acknowledgements — The author wishes to thank
Mr. D. Verel forhis stimulating discussion of this
work. The continuing interest of Prof. A.W. Sleeswyk
carbon-carbon interaction was derived by Abrahamson
8 in this work is gratefully acknowledged. The researchconcerning energy and atomic calculations of
as 1.5 A, no direct interaction between carbon atoms dislocations is sponsored by the Foundation for the
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